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MTRODUCTION

In less than 200 years the glpdiolus has progressed from a native

species jji Africa to the fourth most valuable florist cut-floirer crop

in the Unitcxl States. Gladiolus are grovm principally out-of-doors during

the warmer wonths of the year. Little research has been conducted to

develop a roethod for greenhouse culture for out-of-season forcing.

The principal winter production of gladiolus occurs in the state

of Florida. The flovrers are cut in tight bud, packed, and shipped to

a].l po iiits of the United States. By the tine the product reaches its

destination and the flov:ers open for the florist, the quality is often

poor. The retail customer, therefore, pays for and receives a product

that never opens many blossoms and never can be at its attractive best.

The florist has no choice but to sell poor quality gladiolus because

there is no other flower source during the winter.

Greenhouse production of gladiolus is a logical step in the production

of a local cut-flower crop, v/hich might prove superior to shipped biossor.s

from Florida.

Florida growers are limited on the varieties which they a.re able

to grow and ship successfully. Only a fexj selected varieties have the

capability to open florets from spikes cut in tight bud and bo withstar^d

long-distance shipping.

The selection of varieties suitable for greenhouse culture and local

cut-flower sales are numerous. New varieties of different colors could

be added to tliose now in use by florisbs resulting in increased demand

for the gladiolus by florist and consumer.
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Tr-ls study was miderti^ken to determine the fc.asibi3.ity of groenhoiisa

gladiolus culture, and the response ox modzrn r}z.j varieties forcod under

modexni greenhouse facilities.

REVIH'J OF LTTERATURi

Crocker (2) stated that supplementing greenhouse light in the \-njiter

vith intermittent artificial light at niglit hastened the grov/th and

flowering of gladiolus. Se\^ral varieties of large flowering gladiolus

could c5 brought to floxier by late Januaiy from bulbs planted in early

Octobsr vhen gro^^Tn at loi: temperatures with interrdttent light for an

average of 3.i> hours each night.

Laurie (7) found that light is of much iMOortance in the development

of the flower shoot. He states that unless light of sufficient intensity

and dui-ation is available when the leaves are 8-10 inches high, flower

developT;e-nt ceases and blasting occurs. Stinrjilation of growth through

the U33 cf additional light is satisfactory only if the intensity is high

enough to simulate sunlight, which would mean the use cf 500 or 1000 watt

lamps and 3or;a 100 or more foot c-andles.

Laurie, Kiplii\ger, and Nolson (8) observed that the light factor is

importar.t in the devslopttient of the flowering shoot. Stimulation of

growU. through the use of additional light at the critical period is of

value but the expense is too great to warrant comt-rcial practice.

Pest flO) concluded that the flower bud differentiates as the stem

devolopj: rjgardless of daylength. Pridham (11) found that all pUnt

growth was responsible for differentia toj^.g flower spikes but flo-..-er spikes
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often abort a fe-.j' inches fro'.;i the balb if the dsys are short or if the

light intensity is loiv and the teuiperature is high.

Weinard aiid Eeckor (12) found that lengthening the day v?lth

artificial light during the uiiiter months i)icreaced flo".''er production.

Laurie and Poosch (9) and Balch (1) shewed that varieties responded

differently, but that most varieties flowered better when given supple-

mentary light.

Post (10) found that days are apparently long enough, and the light

intensity great enough north of 35° N latitude to permit norns.l flowerin^

of gladiolus in the greenhouse from corms planted on February 1 if

grown at 50°F at night during cloudy weather and at 55° to 60°F when

the light Intensity becotr.3s greater.

The result of investigation by Jones (6) on the tir.e of formation

of the eicbrj'-o flo./er v;as his basis for employing artificial light to

supplement the daylight of the fall and early winter. Jones found that

it is desirable to use artificial light when vrinter bloomL':g of gl'diolus

in the greenliouse is desired. A 63 percent jjicrease in flo:'er yiald

was secured vrlth the cultivar 'Crimson Glow' when planted ±n. January

and grcm under ICO watt ligtits.

White (13) worked with four cultivars, 'Kalley', 'Mr-s. F. King',

'America', and 'F. Fendleton', planted liecsvber 12 ,a.nd used .50 watt

lights. All cultivars benefited by artificial light as shown hy iricreased

numbers of flovxer stalks.
^

Gilbert snd Pember (3) working at the PJ^ode Island experiment

station in 1931 foujud significant increases in the number of flowers

produced when supplersntal lighting was used. The light i^itsnsily from



100 watt lamps was sufficient to bring about the desired results and,

21). sor::e cases, tne Ijght from a 50 uatt l^vip brought about decided

increases in nurcbsrs of blooms. Suppler.:,ntal lighting during the later

j>5rtion of the growth period did not bring about flov.-ering in any case.

It was found necessniy to begin supplemental lighting soon after the

first loaves appsared above the ground. There were indications to show

that once flowering began, supplemental lighting could be discontinued.

Further inv'Bstigation by Gilbert and Pember (3) showed that when

cultivars that normally have a sliort growing period were grown without

supplemental lightdjig, they gave good flower yields if the early forclig

pe-riod contained a large number of cloudless days. This led to the use

of supplercental lighting to hasten the date of flowering by varying

light intensities. They showed, however, that little or no shortenijig

of the Tjeriod between planting and flowering can be ascribed to it^creased

illundnation.

Post (10) quotes work by McCalla, Weir, and Keatby who four^d that

temperature was the controllnig factor for stem elongation Ln gladiolus.

The ulniirran temperature at which elongation occurred was 40°F and at no

high point did temperature depress gro'.-;th.

Laurie (?) ar.d Howell (5) found that gladiolus do well when corns

are forced at a temperature of 50°f

.

Hottes (4) quotes work by Cowee. Taft, and Bebbington, all of whom

have i-ecoinL-nded maintalnlig a night temi^sraturc of 50^F until roots

are well established, followed by 55°F night and 65^7 during the day.
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MTERTAI.S AND MSTHODS

Four gladiolus cultivars wai'^e selected for use in this study. Thi-ee

culiivcii's, 'Friendship', "Jhite Friendship', and 'Repartee' were chosen

because of theii- early-blooming characteristic. 'Spic and Span', a late-

blooraing cultivar, was also selected.

Response to temperature, photoperiod, and corni de-eyeing -./ere

studied during the winter and spring in the greenhouses. Standard

green})ouse flats with a depth of ^-inches were used initially for forcing

corro5. Later this was modified to a flat of 6 -inches in depth to provide

additional stability and support for the plants.

Sixteen corns were planted at equal spacing and at a depth cf 3-

inches. Seven flats of each of the four cultivars were used in the

greenhouse study. Initial plantings were made on February 11. Three

additional plantings were made until April using each of the four cultivar

The soil media for all plantings consisted of I/5 organic matter

(p:-ac), 1/5 rerlite, and 3/5 sterilised loam soil.

After planting, all flats were stacted in the greenhouse and main-

tained at a terr.osrature of c5°F until shoots emerged from the soil and

activ? growch had begun. This permitted greater utilization of greenhouse

space and shortened the cropping time (Fig. 1). After active growth

hsd begun and shoots had attaL-i'^d a height of approximately 2-inohes

above the soil, all flats were traxiL^ferrod to the greenhouse bench.

Fig. 2 shows the typical grovrth habit after six weeks in the greenhourse.

Kylon netoi-.g v/a? susi-ended over the plants durLng the advanced

stagei.- of growth to aid in the ,-7upport of foliage and the flc-rering spikes

(Fig. 3).
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Temperature Studv. T'.ro forcin;^' regi\;:ss vjere selected to study

the most desirable range for e:i"owth. One greenhouse was maintajjied at

at night arid 65 -F duriii[; the day. Another greenhouse v;£s n:a5ntained

at 65°F at night and V^"'"-'" during tho day. These temperatures vrere

maintained as nearly as possible through the use of thertfiostatically

controlled heating units, ventilation, and cooling, when necessary.

Three flats of 'Friendship', 'White Friendship', 'Repartee', and

'Spic and Span' vere grown at each of these designated temperatures.

The flats retaained at the respective temperatures until ^8 plants had

flouored and data were recorded. The experiment v:as repeated with

additional plantings on February 28, March I'l', and April

Photoperiod Study_. From corms planted on February 11, one fiat

of 'Friendship', 'V/hite Friendship', 'Repartee', and 'Spic dxi.d Span'

wat grown each under photoperiods of 8, 11, 1^4-, and 1? hours. Greenhouse

temperatures were maintained at approximately 60°F at night, and 7C^F

during the day. Sixty watt incandescent lamps were spaced two feet

apart and thx^o feet above the plants. To separate the photoperiods

black muslLn curtains were drat-.n at 5 '00 p.n. daily and removed at

8:00 a.r.;. each nornif^g. Periods of supplensntal night lighting x^ers

regulated by using time clocks.

Daylength tests were conducted during the tnonths of February,

I'larch, ajid April, I968, and again during October, November, and Beceriber

of the same year. These months were thought to be those in which gladiolus

would shew a beneficial response to supplemental ligh.tjiig.

All flats remained under the respective photoperiod treati/.ents

until 16 plants in the flat had flowered and data '.ere taken.



EXPL/JJATION OF PIATE I

Fis. 1. Method of stacking flats in the greenhouse after planting
to periuit corra sprouting and initial growth.
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EXPLA.MATION OF PLATE II

Fig. 2. Typical growtli habit after 6 voeks on the gresnhouse bsnch.

Fig. 3. Mylon netting used for support of foliage and flo'.-er spikes
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Cora IXB-sye-jjip; . Iii an offort to indr.ce earlier flowering and

improve blooin quality, yi uniforii cOi^ms of 'Repartee' were selected and

de-eyed. All gro-jing points except one v:ere retno'ved from the corms.

An additional 32 unifoiTi coras xjere selected as a check.

All corms vjere planted on May 8 in flats 6-inches in depth, 16 comns

per flat. The plants were forced at a temperature of 65°F at night

and 75^F during the day.

Data Taken . Data v:ere taken on every plant flowering as follows:

Date of floitering (when first floret opens); flowerhead length (the

distaxice fron the base of the bottom floret to the tip of the spiko);

and the total rmmber of buds on the spike.

RESULTS

Temperature

The tempsrapore and cultivar interactions were subjected to aii

analysis of variance. There were significant differences observed

betv'cen the temperature treatr.ents, as well as the cultivars within a

treatmont.

Table 1 sliows that, there h:c^. significant differences in the average

nuuiber cf days to floirer for the cultivars between the 55°F night-'S^C'F

day, ^r-.d nifjht-yS'^F '•is.y teiuparature regimes. Each of the cultivars

required fewer da^-s to flo;.'or at 55-F night-65°F day. ;jialysis of variance

of the average nurfoer of drys rec^Jired frcm planting to flcwerir.g cf the

four cultivars at the two temperature regimes is sho::n in Table 8.

".iTnite Friendship' and 'Repartee' v;cre markedly earlier at the 55°F
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night-^S"? day tcmperaturs. 'Spic and Spai-i' required the greatest

number ex dsya to i'lover at bota temp«ratu3re levels.

Table 1. The effect of tuo torip3ratura regix;,es on the tins reouiiod to
flower of four gladiolus cultivars, shcvm in nuKosr of ds^ys
frcn planting to blossom.

Cultivar
lite Spic
'iendirhip Repartee & 3pan y.sp.n

Days bays Days"
'

Days

77.0 68.0 92.8 77.8

9^.3 85.0 102.7 95.^1-

85.7 83.2 97.6

L.S.D. at .05 Cultivar = 5.7 Temperature = k,0
Cultivar x Temperature =8.1

t.

Comparison of the effect of temperature on flo'.orhead length sriov;s

notable variations (Table 2). 'Friendship' and 'Spic and Span' produced

significantly longer f lo-.-erheads at night-650F day than at 65°F

night-75'-V d'.y, but the differcnces in ".-.fhite Friendship' and 'Repartee'

at thase ter.pc^ratures ^ere not significant. .Analysis of variance of

the a-.'erage flc.^erhead length of the four cultivars at the t-.ro temperatu:

l-egimca ±s shov.T; jj: Table 9.

'Friendship' produced significantly longer floxrerheads at both

temperatures than all other cultivars.

Teraj^ratiu-e

Regime V/h

Friendshio Fr
Days

55'^ night-65° day 73.2

63^ night-75° day 86.1

Mean 79.7

L
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Figures h and 5 shov; typical flovrer spikos of 'Friendship' grown

at 55°? nighi~65°F day from corns planted February 11.

Table 2, The effect of two tetup3rature regimes on the length of
flowex'head produced by four gladiolus cultivars.

Cultivar
Vj'hite ' Spic

Friendship Friend ship Repartee &. Span Mean

In. In. In, In. In.

55° nisht-65° day 19.^1- 1^.2 12.1 13.6 1^.8

65° ni2ht-75° day 16.2 13.6 11.8 11.^ 13.3

Moan 17.8 13.9 11.9 12.4

L.S.Fj. at ,05 Cultivar =0.9 Temperature = 0.6
Cultivar x Temperature = 1.3

V7hen considering number of buds per spike, Table 3 shoirs that only

•^Vhite Friendship' was significantly influenced by temperature. This

cultivar responded with higher bud co^-mt at 65°? night-75°F day. The

effect of temperature did not significantly alter the cud coimt of

'Friendship', 'Repartee', or pic and Span'. Analj'-sis of vari.ance of

the average number of buds produced per spike of the four cultivars at

the two tem:x:rature regimes is shoi-m iii Table 10.

Temfxirature

Regime



EX^LAf'ATIO:: 0? PI hT£ 711

Fig. h. Typicp.l flo-jei- spil-ies of '?rien:"!ship' gn ; '"F night-
65°F day '"roK cormcs planted February M.

Fig. 5. lypioal flower spikes of 'Friendship' ^roxr /'-y nidit-
65^F day fron ccrms planted Februsry 11.
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Table 3. Tr.e effect of two tenperatura regiwss on the number of buds
produced per spib3 of four gladiolus cultivars.

L.S.D. at ,05 Cultivar = 0.6 Temperatui-e = N.S.
Cultivar x Temperature - 0.9

Photoperiod

.

TemD2rat:ai^e Cultivar

KeanFriendship
White
Friendship Repartee

Spic
&. Span

Buds Buds Euds Buds Euds

55° night~65° day 12.7 10.0 8.6 9.7 10.2

65° night-75° day 12.3 12.2 7.8 9.5 10.4

12.5 11.1 8.2 9.6

Supplemental lighting r-esulted jji little, if any, added benefit

to the gro-,-7inr; plants and resulting spikes and blossoms.

Table ^ shows that only the 8 hour photoperiod required significantly

fewer number of days to flov:er thaji an 11 hour photoperiod. Eleven, 14,

and 17 hour photoporiods were not significantly different.

J
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Table it. The effect of four photoperiods on the time required to flower
of four gladiolus cultivars, shoim in number of days from
planting to blosson.

Cultivar
White Spio

Friendship Friendship Repartee P,. Span Mean

Days Days Days Da;/s Days

8 77.0 83.1 83.1 9^.9 84.5

11 8^1.6 m.e 86.0 95.5 8?.

7

14 80. ii- 85.5 81.9 95.^ 85.5

17 83.0 81.5 85.'^ 94.9 86.2

Mean 81.3 83.7 8^.1 95.2

L.S.D. at .05 Cultivar = 2.1 Photoi:eriod = 2.1
Cultivar Fnotoperiod = 3.7

Analysis of variance of the average number of days required from

planting tc flowering at the four photoperiod levels is shovm in Table 11.

As she™ in Tables 5 and 6, photoperiod produced no systematic

effect on the flc^-erhead length or the number of buds vnv spike xcitiiin

the cultivars tested. The tables reveal that certain cultivars responded

more favorably with increased amounts of supplemental lighting, while

others did not.

Photoperiod
(Hours
light/day)
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Table 5. The effect of four photomriods on the length of flowerhsad
produced by four gladiolus cultivarG.

Photoperiod Cultivar
(Hours
light/day) Friendship

V/hite

Friend'ihio Repartee
Spic
& Soan Mean

In. In, In. In. In.

8 10.1 10.9 12.1 11.3 11.1

13. 12.2 8.8 12.6 11.0 11.1

Ih 11.3 11.1 11.7 11.8 11.5

17 11.2 11.3 12.3 11.0

Mean IC? 10.5 11.9 11.6

L.S.D. at .05 Cultivar - 0.9 Photoporiod = N.S.
Cultivar x Photoperiod =0.8

Table 6, The effect of four photopericds on the number of buds
produced per spike of four gladiolus cultivars.

Photoperiod Cultivar
^ours

ght/day) Friendship
Vihite

Friendship Repartee
Spic

Scan Mean
Buds Buds Buds Buds Buds

8 7.3 6.3 9.5 7.^ 7.7

11 8.8 6.0 8.6 7.5 7.7

14 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.5 8.0

17 5.9 8.0 8.0 8.9 7.7

Mean 7.5 7.0 8.5 8.1

L.S.D. at .05 Cultivar = 1.0 Photoperiod U.S.
Cultivar x Photoperiod = 1.8
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Analysis of vai-iance of tho avorage flowerhead length of ths four

cultivars at four photopericd levels is sho-rn jji Table 12. /Analysis

of vai'lajicG of the average nunibcr of buds producod pDr spite of the

four cultivars at four photopariod lev3ls is shc.-m in Table I3.

Corn De -eyeing

Table 7 shows the result of flower spikes produced from 32 de-^yed

corms of 'Repartee' as compared to 32 check corins. Corn de-^yeing resulted

ijn earlier floorer production and it^.proved spike quality when compai^d to

the check. Fla.-7erhead length and the average number of buds produced

P=r spike are substantially increased v;hen corms are de-eyed.

Figures 6 and ? shew the characteristic plant growth habit from

de^yed corais as coropared to check (non-dc-eyed) corras.

m ^ , X
*°^^ ^° *Flowerhead *Nuir;oer of hnd^:
^^^^P^^^^^- length (in.) per ^piS

^^y^d
13,^ ^2.1

Check 80.5 12.6 9.?

*Kean of 32 plants flowering



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV

Fig, 6. Characteristic plant growtli frcw da..cy3d corms o? 'RGpax'toc',

Fig. 7. Characteristic plant growth from check (non-de-syed) corr^s of
'Repartee',
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DISGQSSIOi]

When oonsidsririg quality factors Ln a 2l"-<^iolus, tiie length of the

f loT^'3rho^.d and the numbai' cf buds cn a spike are the principal criteria

involved ar.d icera thocc K^asLir^o li; this study. Other criteria such as

color, floret textu.rc arid substance, and other factors .re re not rf;9asursd,

Fro'.n a practical standpoint, those cultivars requiring the least

nurriber of da;/s to flower fron planting should prove to be the must

ec-onor,ica]. and valuable for greenhouse forcing.

Many of the flovjer spikes and stems produced were "soit''. Some

steris lacked the necsssaxy rigidity to support the fIcwerheads and cr^n

blossoms properly. Stem softness was particularly noticeable ar.ong the

spikes grown at the higher ternijcrature of 65°F night-75-^F day. 'Friendshi

and 'Vrnite Friendship' produced more spakes X'Jith soft stens th.aa did

'Rep-artee' or 'Spic and Span'.

From the data recorded in this study, as v;ell as visual observations

of such factors as stem stiffness and errectness of flo::erhea.d, it i;as

sh^o-rn that the gladiolus cultivars tested responded Host favorably vrhen

forced zt the 55°? night and 65-F day temperature. This study lends

further support t-^ the observations by Coisee, Taft, and Eebbingtcn {^i)

,

and Pci't (10) that most favorable results az'-e obtained v:hen the fcrcin.g

terapciratui-e is ma.ir»tai].ied at 33'^? night and 65<^F day after roots beoone

established.

Since no significant differences were sho'.-m aiaong the various

photoisriod treatments, this study did not support the work of those

roseai-chcrs who have related suppleixental light to earliness of floworijig.

Much of Vivc previous work on greerJi.ouse gladiolus culture, as cited
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in the revic. of literature. .;as done 25 to 30 years ago. and mch of

it at recaarch stations in the northern tier of states. The suggastion

hy these vzorkers that the use of 3uppler:ental lighting is a desirable

nieans for advancing flo.:er production has tno implications ..hich .iust

be considez^d. First, the winter weather in t.e northern states boasts a

large nu.:tcr of cloudy days, wherein li^ht totensity is dimji^ished.

Prolonged periods of lo.; natural light intensity exist. The use of

.supplementary periods of artificial light under such conditions has

wJoubtedly proven advantageous. Secondly, during the last 30 years

tremendous advancements have been made greenhouse construction and

glazing materials. Present day greenhouse design and glaziiig provide

for greater incidence of light in the greenhouse. More natural smlight
is a/ailable for plant utilization.

Apparently, the suppler.ental artificial light supplied this study
was of little value to the plants because their light requirernents vrere

being supplied by natural sunlight and daylength. The naturally occuri^g
light duration and intensity at Manhattan. Kansas are apparently- sufficient
to promote satisfactory growth and flowering without the aid of supple-
cental lighting. These results would tend to substantiate the findings
by Gilbert end Pe;^er (3) that good flower yie].ds can be produoad if

^

tl- early forcing pariod contains a large nun^er of cloudless days. Under
such conditions. Gilbert and Pe..oer state that little or no shorteni..g

of the period betv:een planting and flowering can be achieved through
additional illumination.

Shailo,,- punting of gladiolus, such as Is the case in greert-cuso
na,s, teada to accc-.tuate the growth and development of numerous "eyes"



or shoots frcTi the corns. Individual corrtis of such cultivarr. as 'Repartee

vrill often produce 'i- or 5 J^hoots. These coripete for the utilization of

water, nutritnta and lisht, and as a result, blooming is delayed, and

quality of the individual spikes is reduced. Tiy ronoving all eyes

except one, prior to planting, and allovjing only the one plant to develop

per corin, earlier flovrering by several days is achieved, as vrell as

longer flowerheads and more buds per spike.

The use of flats for forcing of the corras allowed for an overlapping

of crops; thus providing better utilization of valuable greenhouse space.

The 6-inch depth flat furnished adequate support for the grovnn'; plants

and blossoms. Very little additional support was necessary to maintain

the plants in an errect position.

SUMI4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
f

Data and obsei-vaticns obtained in this study show that there vrare

significant differences in the eai-liness ai:id overall qirality of gladiolus

spikes produced under the cooler grov.'ing conditions of 55°F night and

65°F day as conpared to 65°F night and 75°F day. The cooler growing

conditicnc; produced earlier flowers and consistently longer floggerheads.

Bud count did not vary significantly at the two temperature levels.

Phoioperiod was showi to have little effect on flowering in the

latitude of M5ailiattan, Kans^.s. Few significant differences were observed

among the four photopariod treatn;ents ix^. this study. Satisfactoiy growth

and fiovrering occurred under normal greenliouse conditions. Supplemental

artificial Ij.ght for cornis planted after FobiTiary 11 was of negligible

benefit.
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IXi-^jo-xng of conas vss both valuable and wortlwhile in the production

or earlier flo'-rers and higher quality spikes. Flo:raritig vjas sho^m to

occur 5 days earlier v'ith de^eyed cornis as coinpared to the check. By

reracvii-ig all but a single eye, only one plant develops ai'id nairii&ura

earlinesG of bloons is achieved.

In order to provide the most economical use of the greenhouse, the

earliest flo'.-oring cultivars must be raised. From a practical standpoint,

"Frisndship", »White Friendship', and 'Repartee' were shovm ixi this

study to be more desirable for forciiig, as coinpared to the later blooming

Spic and Span, since more crops could be produced per unit of tin;9.

Much detailed work reraains to be done in the area of winter greenhouse

forcing of gladiolus in order for them to become an economical cut-flower

crop to the greenhouse operation. The ideal which was envisionsd at the

outset of this study—that of one uniform crop with all the plants of

one variety flowerLng over a relatively short period of time -did not occur.

More extensive physiological studies aro necessary to deternLne the

exact stage of growth at which flower Initiation occurs. To date, this

has not been definitely establislied.

In conclusion it may be said that out-of-season greenhouse gladiolus

forcii^S appears to show economical merit iS a uniforiTi crop can be produced

and sufficient quantity car. be raised to justify the expanse of grcenhouse

bench space.



APffiNDIX
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APPENDIX TABIZlS

Table 6, An-^-lysis of varianca of the awrage mrabsr of days required
from planting to fIcvrering of four gljidiolus cultivars grown
at 55°F night-650F day, and 65^F night-750F day.

Sources DF SS MS F

Cuitiyars 3 7^1.^-9 15.3^1-*

Teiiiperat'jre 1 3738.27 3738.27 77.38-

Cultivar x Temperature 3 27^^0.09 913.36 18.90*

Error 1932.60 ^8.31

Total ^7 6770.25

Significant at 5 percent level

Table 9. Analysis of variance of the average flovrerhoad ien.?;th of fci'r
gladiolus cultivars grovn at night-65°F day, jnd 65°F ni,~ht-
75°F day.

Source s DF SS K3 F

Cultivars 3 256.03 85.3^ 63.S2^=

Teniparature 1 27.76 27.76 22.38*

Cultivar x Temperature 3 16.26 5.42 4.37*

Error 40 49.65 1.24

Total ^7 3^^9.70

*Significant at 5 percent level
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Table 10. Analysis of variance of the avsrago number of buds produced
por spike of four gladioluG oaltivars grown at 55°f" nic.-ht-
65^F day. and 65'-*? night-7ii°F day.

'
"

Soui'ces DF ss MS

Cultivars 3 121.65 '^0.55

Temperature 1 0,52 0.52

Cultivar x Temperature 3 17.87 5.95

Error ho 26.82 0.67

Total h7 166.86

Significant at 5 percent level

N.S. = No statistical significanco

60.55-

0.77 N.S.

8.88*

Table 11. Analysis of variance of the average number of days from
planting to flo-.-rering of four gladiolus cultivars at four
photoTTeriod levels.

Sources DF SS MS F

Cultivars
3 1853.^6 617.82 92.3^*

Photoperiod 3 79.69 26.56 3.97*

Cultivar x Photoperiod 9 135.77 15.08 2.25*

Error i^8 321.12 6.69

Total 63 2390.0^!-

Significant at 5 percent level
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Table 12. Analysis of vai-iatice of the average flowerhead length of
four gladiolus cultivars at four photoperiod levels.

Sou,rcss DF ss MS F

Cultivars 3 21.88 7.29 5.02*

Photope riod 3 2.02 0.67 0.05 N.S.

Cultj.var X Photoperiod 9 40.9^ 4,54 3.13*

Error ^(8 69.87 1.45

Total 63 134.71

*3ignificant at 5 percent level

U.S. = Mo statistical significance

Table 13. Analysis of variance of the average number of buds produced
per spike of four gladiolus cultivars at four photo'ceriod
levels.

Sources DF SS MS F

Cultivars 3 19.99 6.66 4.21*

Photoperiod 3 1.74 0.58 0.36 ;

Cultivar x Photoperiod 9 31.94 3.54 2.24*

Error 48 76.27 1.38

Total 63 129.97

*Significsnt at 5 percent level

N.S. = No statistical significance
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Gladiolus ars one of the iraportant crops in year-round use by the

floral industry. Because they are in d&tnand throughout the yeB.r, i;inter

production is a necessity. The state of Florida is presently the total

supplier of gladiolus in use duriiig the winter iionths.

The possibility of winter production of gladiolus in the greenhouse

on a coiTiriercial scale continues to be over-looked or discounted by

floriculturists

.

Four gladiolus cultivars, 'Friendship', 'VJhite Friendship', 'Repartee

and 'Spic and Span' v:ere selected for greeniiouse adaptability studies

during the winter and early spring of I968. Standard greenhouse flats

\irere used for forcing, with 16 corms planted per flat.

Response to temperature, photoporiod, and cox^m de -eyeing v;ere

considered. T\:c temperature regimes vere used: (1) 55°F night - 6^°F

day, and (2) 55°F night - 750F day. Photoperiods studied included, 8,

11, 1^, and 17 hours per day. Artificial light was supplied to supple-

ment nauiral daylength.

Data T-er-e taken based on number of days required for the plants to

flower; the length of individual f lov;erheads ; and the total nui.iber of

buds per spike. Spike quality was considered on the basis of flcworhec.d

length and bud count.

The data on days to flower, flouerhead length, and bud ccxmt wore

subjected to an analysis of variance test of significance. The 55^F night

6:)"F day temperatur-e regime produced significantly earlier flovrering and

consistently longer flowerheads than niglit - 75°? day. 5ud count

did not vary significantly at the tvro tcraperature levels.
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Suppl£n;ontai lighting vas shovr. to have little effect on the

flovrering of coi-ms planted February 11 in the latitude of Manhattan,

Kansas. Thero >?ere fevr significant differences and nc trends noted

aviong the four photope ra.ods. Certain oultivars porforned better without

the aid of supplemental lighting, while others showed a slight tendency

to favor additional lighting vrhich exceeded that of normal daylength.

Satisfactory gro-.:th and flowering occurred xinder each of the four

photoperiods studied.

De-eyejng of corms was sho^vTi to produce floT-rers an average of five

days earlier than non de-eyed conas. A significant increase in average

floTTerhead length and nunber of buds per spike were also noted with the

de-eyed corms.


